Abstract. Light weight construction is a construction philosophy which aims at maximum weight reduction. Reasons for light weight construction can be very diverse. One main cause can be to improve fuel efficiency. This can be achieved by use of load optimised sheet thicknesses. Another reason can be the increasing demands on crash performances by optimisation of local properties. This paper presents two production processes of flexibly rolled blanks, one with longitudinal and the other one with latitudinal thickness transitions. Both of them have been developed at the Institute of Metal Forming (IBF) and yet found their way into series production. The potential of these processes is already proved by a large range of products, especially in automotive industries.
Introduction
Birds are the best thinkable examples for light weight construction. In order to arise from heavy, clumsy animals to light and elegant gliders flying easily in the air, nature had lots of million years time. The secret of their light weight are the high-strength materials and hollow spaced structures in pinfeather and bones. Pinfeathers are one of the most effectiv invention of nature, extremly light and extremly hard. They demonstrate light weight construction in perfection: an ingenious interaction of ultra-light material and filigree construction.
This indicates for the industrial light weight construction, that light materials have to be employed efficient. Or the other way around: Light components can also be constructed with high strength materials.
In the aerospace industry light weight construction is already an absolute must for a long time. For other industrial sectors it will be more and more a way to excel over the competition. This trend ranges from automobil-and vehicle construction over engine building industry to the sport-and leisure time article industry. A lot of energy can be saved, costs can be reduced and more power can be reached. Especially the aircraft industry, the automotive and automotive supply industry admit the light weight construction highest priority [1, 2] .
Unfortunately, light weight construction is often hard to achieve, because it can not be realised at the expense of safety. Contrariwise, safety has to be increased. Therefore, light weight construction will only assert if safety-optimised products and cost-saving production processes can be found. Some examples aiming for light weight construction are illustrated in Fig. 1 . Starting with normal blanks having constant sheet thickness but made of material with lower or higher strengths, the load adaption can be optimised with a certain increasing of complexity of the part. The aim of crash optimisation and weight minimisation can be realised with load adapted blanks, e.g. by Tailor Welded Blanks (TWB), Patchworked Blanks [3] , Tailor Rolled Blanks (TRB) or Tailor Rolled Strips (TRS). This paper will concentrate on these blanks, especially on TRBs and TRSs. Furthermore, weight minimisation can be incredibly realised by hollowed blanks without or with load adapted thicknesses [4, 5] .
Production of flexibly rolled blanks
In 1985 special blanks for the bottom of the Audi 100 could not be obtained in the width needed. Therefore Audi joined blanks with different thicknesses by welding [6] . In the same year Bosch Siemens Hausgeräte joined blanks with different thicknesses as well as different alloys by welding for the production of their dishwasher vat [7] . These blanks are nowadays well known as "Tailor Welded Blanks" (TWB). In 1991 Volkswagen used Tailor Welded Blanks in series production for light weight optimisation [8] , [9] . The advantage of these blanks is, that there is more material only in areas with high loads, in areas with lower loads is less material. But there are also some disadvantages. The welding seams can often not be placed at important and for production expedient areas. Instead they have to be placed in areas with less and uncritical deformations. This results in a restriction of combinations of the blanks to each other. The great importance of the position of the welding seam is because of the different material properties around this area. Using steel the hardness of the weld is from two up to three times higher than that of the basic material with corresponding lower ductility [10] . This fact leads to a lower deformability in comparison to blanks without welding seams. In addition to that a transverse movement of welded blanks with different sheet thicknesses is disadvantageous, because depending on the movement direction during deep drawing, the deep-drawn part might possess wrinkles or cracks. The abrasion of the tools is also significantly higher. However, Tailor Welded Blanks are still state-of-the-art [11] , [12] .
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Strip Profile Rolling Fig. 2 . Principle of production of blanks with longitudinal (left) [13] and latitudinal (right) thickness transitions.
Since the nineties of the last century one main research field at the Institute of Metal Forming (IBF) is the production and the further processings of flexibly rolled sheet metals. In respect of costsaving light weight production this institute developed two rolling processes, enabling the production of sheets with longitudinal as well as latitudinal thickness transitions (see Fig. 1 ).
The process of making blanks with longitudinal thickness transitions is characterised by a controlled online adjustment of the roll gap. Thus desired transitions can be realised [14] . These blanks are called Tailor Rolled Blanks (TRB). The thickness of the blank coming out of the roll gap is measured directly. An integrated algorithm conducts the variance comparison of the profile online. With the ascertained failure the automatic gauge control is modified by changing the distance between the rolls. Only a few iteration steps are enough to produce a blank with a certain thickness distribution in narrow tolerances. The company Mubea guaranties an accuracy of ±0.05mm in thickness direction (see Fig. 3, left) . The most economic transition slope is stated today with 1:100, which means 1mm thickness difference over a length of 100mm. Regarding this line of production from an economical point of view there are no much higher production costs if there are two, four, eight or even more thickness transitions. The costs mostly arise from the rolling of the blank. The engendered product is a load adapted Tailor Rolled Blank, which already found quite a lot of applications in industry, especially in the automotive industry. An example is shown in the following Fig. 3 on the right hand side.
Starting with a laboratory rolling mill at the IBF this process found its way into series production. With a special heat treatment after the flexible rolling process it is also possible to set unique material properties in the blank. It is for instance possible to create a TRB with higher strength, quasi the same strength or even lower strength in the thinner area in comparison to the thicker area of the sheet. Recapitulating, Tailor Rolled Blanks have the following advantages and disadvantages compared to Tailor Welded Blanks:
Production costs of TRBs do not depend on the number of thickness transitions Any thickness transitions can be choosen and adapted very exactly to the required load of the product in use Because of the uniform thickness transitions, there are no stress peaks across the transition if the part is loaded Very good forming properties because of the elimination of welding seams and corresponding heat-effected zones Because of missing welding seams TRBs have a better surface quality With a special heat treatment after flexible rolling special and different material properties in the flexible rolled blank can be adjusted.
Only blanks with longitudinal transitions can be produced [15] Only blanks with widths up to b max =750mm are producible today.
In order to produce blanks with latitudinal thickness transitions, the so called Strip Profile Rolling is under development. The process principle is illustrated in Fig. 2 on the right hand side. In the following Fig. 4 the development of the idea to this new process is explained. Strip profile Rolling has parallels to the flow turning process. If one imagines the diameter of the mandrel d raising up to infinity, strip profile rolling exists. Strip Profile Rolling is based upon the utilisation of a special roll system that causes the material to flow in latitudinal direction. The produced strips offer again an economic and flexible alternative to Tailor Welded Strips, which are interesting for many applications. The challenge of Strip Profile Rolling is to control the material flow and to suppress any flow in longitudinal direction as this will result in flatness defects. After the general feasability of this rolling process was proven, the influence of different parameters on the flow in latitudinal direction such as material, pass reduction, strip and roll geometry and the total reduction were examined. Experimental results of displacement in y-direction.
An evalution of the experimental results with a visioplasticity analysis (here: ARAMIS) reveals that an optimal combination of parameters (width of the roll in relation to the diameter) leads to a 100 % lateral flow (see Fig. 5 , right picture). The stress analysis in Fig. 5 (see left picture) shows compression stresses in y-direction beside the roll. The stresses must remain in the elastical range to prevent bulging beside the roll. This condition leads to the admissable height reduction. Based on the good laboratory results attempts are made to enable the intended introduction in series production.
Further processing of flexibly rolled blanks
Deep Drawing of flexibly rolled blanks. Knowing how to produce flexibly rolled blanks with thickness transitions in longitudinal and latitudinal direction is only a first step. The next step is to examine the behavior of these products in further processings. In this chapter some experimental results of deep drawing tests with Tailor Rolled Blanks are presented. For all deep drawing tests a tool setup similar to that shown in Fig. 6 on the left side has been used.
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In order to deform Tailor Rolled Blanks with different thickness transitions the blankholder setup has been multilayered. There was one big, solid blankholder set which is combinable with different solid blankholder adapters regarding the certain transitions of the flexibly rolled blanks. Only each solid blankholder adapter has been fitted to the thickness transition of the blank. The geometry of the die was not changed and no adaptions were executed for forming TRBs. All tools have been installed with a die set in the hydraulic deep drawing press of the IBF.
Before conducting the tests the transition areas of the blanks, which are all lying under the same defined angle across the die, have each been marked with two black lines. The Tailor Rolled Blanks had a thickness of 1.1mm in the thinner and a thickness of 1.6mm in the thicker area. The transition lengths were 20mm, 80mm and 300mm. All TRBs were made of the material DC04.
Looking exemplarily in Fig. 6 at one of the deformed parts after the deep drawing tests reveals on the one hand in the side wall of the part a large and forced transverse movement of the thickness transition and on the other hand in the wall with the big radius a tangential compression with low cross transverse movement. Next to that wrinkles are observed depending on the transition length used [15] . Deep drawing test with a Tailor Rolled Blank. Depending on the transition length wrinkles were observed [15] .
During the tests at the IBF significant influences for the creation of wrinkles in the flange could be evaluated: Having a short transition length (Fig. 7 , right at the top), in this case a thickness difference of 0.5mm over a transition length of 20mm length, leads to sections of high wrinkling. For example, if the transition moves to the thinner area of the flexibly rolled blank, the blankholder is hoisted. The outcome of this is a great loosing of contact between blank and blankholder, which leads to the formation of a lot of wrinkles. The same happens, if the whole blank moves into the area of the thicker blank. This causes a section without contact in the transition area, which leads to a local formation of wrinkles. Increasing only the transition length (Fig. 7 , right in the middle), in this case from 20mm to 80mm by still having the same thickness difference, the formation of wrinkles could visibly be reduced. If the whole flexibly rolled blank is a transition (Fig. 7 , right at the bottom) the formation of wrinkles could be inhibited totally in all tests. In this case there was a thickness difference of 0.5mm as in the tests before, but over a section length of 300mm.
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This is traced back to the fact that a cross transverse movement of the thickness transition leads to either lifting or withdrawing of the blankholder in all areas. As a result of that surface pressure exists everywhere between blank and blankholder [15] .
Using in the above mentioned experiments a solid blankholder set, which is combinable with different solid blankholder adapters, the tool setup could easily be modified by exchanging the solid adapters with a multilayered, flexible blankholder system, shown in the following Fig. 8 on the left side. Between the solid blankholder set and the flexible polyurethane plate (10mm thick) lied a plate, which compensated the thickness differences of the flexibly rolled blank. On top of the polyurethane plate lied a quenched steel blank (2mm thick). Its functions were to ensure a to the solid blankholder adaptions comparable friction ratio as well as to avoid too much abrasion.
Using an elastic blankholder, also developed in several research laboratories [16] , the formation of wrinkles could be reduced significantly, even when a disadvantageous configuration was used, i.e. a short transition length and a big cross transverse movement of the thickness transition [15] . Recapitulating, all experiments have shown, that the position, the length and the orientation of the thickness transitions of flexibly rolled blanks have no negative effects on the limiting drawing ratio in comparison to blanks with constant thicknesses. This is remarkable, because even a big cross transverse movement of the thickness transition relative to the flexibly rolled blank adapted blankholder poses no risk concerning failure by necking or cracking. In comparison to that, Stock and Schulz-Marner [17] showed in experiments with Tailor Welded Blanks that a cross traverse of the welding seam can be very critical, indicating the potentials of TRBs. Simulation of further processing. In the following Fig. 9 , left hand side the results of tensile tests with heat treated Tailor Rolled Blanks made of the material DC04 are represented exemplary. Division of the Blank into several parts [15] .
The diagram illustrates, that there are light differences in material properties after a heat treatment of blanks with different thicknesses. In the thicker area of the blank the offset yield stress is higher, but the slope is inclining more gently. Therefore it is in most cases not sufficient to simulate this type of blank very accurately with only different sheet thicknesses. In addition to that different material properties in these areas have to be simulated as well. For this problem, the combination of variable thickness and variable material properties no commercial pre-processor has a solution.
In order to model the deep drawing process of flexibly rolled blanks as accurate as possible, the IBF developed the following approach:
The model was created with a commercial pre-processor. It contained a blank with a constant sheet thickness modelled with shell-elements. Subsequently, a data file for simulation was exported. This data file has been modified by a program written at the IBF. This program changed for each node of the shell elements the original shell thickness to the thicknesses of the flexibly rolled blank. Subsequently, areas with nearly the same thicknesses were defined as one part of the blank. Each part was assigned its own material properties (see: Fig. 9 , right picture). For the conducted simulations only the material data of the highest and the smallest blank thickness were known. So, for each defined part in the thickness transition of the blank the special material parameters have been interpolated. The new, modified simulation file has been exported. The simulation has been carried out with the explicit FEM-Code LS-DYNA 3D.
Thus it was possible to create a model with much better and much more realistic description of geometry and material behavior. However, the same simulation programs and element types could still be used for the simulation of sheet metal forming. Fig. 9 shows in the right picture a blank with different thicknesses and material data before and after the deep drawing process [15] .
Optimisation of the process chain: flexible rolling -sheet metal forming
In order to obtain a tailored made product with load optimised thickness distributions, the whole process chain rolling and deep drawing must be considered. Starting with a constant sheet thickness the flexible rolling process has to guarantee an intermediate thickness distribution which leads to the final thickness distribution due to the following deep drawing process. This task can only be
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achieved by a numerical optimisation method. In Fig. 10 an optimisation example is shown. In this case optimisation targets were: minimisation of deflection with same or less weight of the final product. A new optimisation system has been developed on the basis of the current demands which allows the forming process to be optimised numerically, using a combination of optimisation methods. The new CAOT-System (see Fig. 11 ) should primarily reduce the computing times which occur particularly during the optimisation of FEM problems. Since most of the computing time is needed to calculate the simulation results (the analysis of the results and subsequent variation of the process parameters only demands relatively limited computing times), the new system has been parallelised according to the Master-Slave principle. The individual simulation phases are running parallel and independently of one another in the slave processes. A master process on the other hand is responsible for the control and synchronisation of its slaves, whose number can be adapted selectively to the optimisation problem. The master leaves the process communication to the PVM (Parallel Virtual Machine). The PVM is an integrated set of software tools and libraries, which guarantee both a parallel execution of programs and a flexible type of communication. The CAOTSystem uses the PVM so that a sturdy parallel architecture can be created and at the same time to achieve a flexible and uncomplicated control possibility for the parallel processes on the basis of Message-Passing. An additional marginal condition for the CAOT concept was to incorporate the individual simulation processes as a black-box system to guarantee a flexible use of random simulation programs. The exchange of information is thus supported by so-called "translators". These transform the parameter variations into the necessary input data records for the simulation programs and convert the simulation results back into the assessment parameters necessary for the optimisation. The modular structure of the overall system allows the incorporation of diverse simulation processes and different assessment programs. A matching optimisation system can thus be compiled for every optimisation method and different forming problems [18] . [18] .
The system was successfully applied for the optimisation of the process chain: rolling -sheet metal forming. An original sheet blank was flexible rolled, cutted and deformed by high pressure sheet forming. Afterwards a load test was conducted. With CAOT a thickness distribution of a flexibly rolled blank could be identified, which resulted in a weight reduction of 5% in comparison to the original blank. The maximum deflection of the optimised and deep drawn blank was stated with 58%, which is a remarkable result.
Conclusion and Outlook
As already mentioned in the introduction, light weight construction will only assert, if safetyoptimised products and cost-saving production processes can be defined and developed. With the two presented production processes "Flexible Rolling" and "Profile Strip Rolling" it is possible to produce load adapted blanks. These two processes realise the above mentioned purpose. With computer aided optimisation tools a continuative optimisation of the thickness distributions is possible.
Nevertheless, research for new products should never stop. Keeping that in mind, the combination of the two production processes "Flexible Rolling" and "Strip Profile Rolling" is conceivable (see Fig. 12 ). The product would be a 3D-Profiled-Blank. New applications for sheets with longitudinal as well as latitudinal thickness transitions can also be tubes with varying wall thicknesses and varying cross sections [19] , produced through either hydroforming [20] , roll bending [21] or a combination of deep drawing and subsequent die bending. Also the production of Tailor Rolled Blanks made of aluminium or magnesium is not adequately researched yet. A further step torwards the nature material is the use of grids and porous material in combination with flexible rolled blanks [22] . Further research remains necessary.
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